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A Photon Counting Imager

Kevin L. AlbrighLR ClaytonSmit.lLChengHo, S. Keny WilsoL JefferyBradley,Alan Bir~ Don E.
Casperson,Miles Hindmaq Rob Whitaker,JamesTheiler,RobertScarletLWilliam C. Priedhorsky

Los Ahmos NationalLaboratory

P.O. BOX 1663, MS D454, LOS ~~OS, NM 87545
Abstract:

The RemoteLowLight Imaging (RULLI)systemrespondsto individualphotons using a modificationto
conventionalimage intensifier teelmologyand fast timing electronics. Each photon reeeivedat the
detectoris resolvedin three dimensionsX Y, and time). The amulation of photons over time allows
the systemto image with very low light levels,such as starlight illumination. Using a lowpowerpulsed
laser and very fine time discrimination,three dimensionalimaging has been accomplishedwith a vertieal
resolutionof five cm.

Introduction

In standardhigh speed imaging, a foealplane array (FPA)will amulate photo-eleetronseither directly
fi’omthe scene illuminatedby a strobedlight source,or from a gated image intensifier. Thus the FPA acts
as a photonic memorywith the integratedsceneitiormation storeduntil the information is accessed.
After amulating the photons which origimted fromthe sceneand moment of interest, the pixels in the
focal plane array are read out in a parallel-serialprocess The serial transfer of a line of data through the
output ampliiier is often the rate-limitingstep. Recentadvancesin f@ plane arrays such as parallel or
multi-port readoqtsand high bandwidthoutputampliilershave increasedthe fizuuerate capabilitiesof
high-speedcameras to many thousandsof flames per second.

In contrast, this detectorsystemprocesseseachphoton eventas it occurs. The detectoris made up of a
standard micro-channel-plate(MCP)image-intensifierfront end with high gain for photon counting and
with a wire-woundcrosseddelay-line(CDL)anode. Thus it is referredto as an MCP/CDL detector. The
detector signals are input into fa front-endelectronics,calledPulse AbsoluteTiming (PAT) channels.
The PAT channel convertsthe anrdogsignal from the detectorinto the raw time information neededto
determine the position and time of arrival of the photon with respectto the photo-cathode. Final data
display is providedthrough customprocessingso&ware.

By sensing each photon for position and time of arrival, severalimportant new approachesto imaging are
possible. First is the ability to imagewith near noiselessperformance. For low light conditions, this
embles long integration times with contrast improvement sinceonly scene-genemtedphotons are
eolleeted. For visible photons this is achievedwithouthaving to coolthe deteetor. Seeondis the ability to
deblur an image based solelyon the scenecontrast. Sincethe MCP/CDLis not integrating photons in the
senseof a FP& postprocessing of high contrastelementswithin the sceneenablea reordering of the
image over time. Third is the abilityto image in three dimensions,when using a synchronouslypuked
light source. This gives a very flexibleimaging systemthat can providemuch more information than
standard fbealplane systems. A reportwas publishedthat rigorouslytreats various applications of this
system [1].

The deteetor

The detectoris operatedin a photon countingmode.The detectoruses a low noise S-20 photocathodefor
photon detectiou and a triple (Z) stack of micro-channel-plates(MCPS)for electronicgain (up to 107).



The front end components,the photocathodeand MCPS,are from a resistiveanode tube design that is a
commercialproduct.

S-20 Photecathode

&mcle wrnding

The remainder of the tube is the CDLwire anode [2,3]. It consistsof two windings, each about 100feet
long, wound around a 3.5 in. squarecoppergroundplane with insulating ceramicedges. One set of
ceramicedges is larger in height from the groundplane than the other. Thus there is an inner wire
winding in one direction (Y axis), and an slightly larger orthogonalwinding for the other direction (X
axis). ]. In the drawingbelow,the Yaxis wiresare cutaway for clarity. Each winding is composedof a
bifilar coil of Cu-Zr wires, that is two wiresare spooledsimultaneouslywith a fixed spacebetweenthem.
They are pulled with substantial tension so that as the wirespass overthe ceramicinsulator, they forma
taught flat grid in parallel to the coppergroundplane. Efforthas been made to ensure the wires maintain
their tension through the tube processing,which includesa 300 deg C bake-outcycle. The bifilar
constructionof each winding yields a balancedtransmissionline for the high frequencysignals to
propagate along, with a slight (18V)bias from one line to the next. The end of the wire is carefully
clampedwith a thin (0.002 in) nickel foil strip wrappedaround it. Each nickel strip is then attached to a
vacuum feedthroughpin in order to make electricalconnectionoutsidethe tube.
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Thus, there is a three level structurethrough which the cloudof electronsmove,giving rise to
simultaneoussignals on the outerwinding, the inner winding, and lastlybeing absorbedinto the copper



ground plane. There are the samethree levels seenfrom the back side, which are shieldedfrom seeing
ekctrons by the innermost layer, the solid coppergroundplane.

The Z stack MCPSare biased so that the last plate is in saturatio%giving a nearly constant electron gain
for each photon that is detected. The amplifiedelectronsare moderatelyaccelerated(700V)from the last
MCP to the wire-wounddelay-lineanodewherethey spreadand strike an area at least a fewwire
diameterswide. From the interaction%a signal is impressedon eachwire due to electronsthat are
captur@ secondaryelectronsthat are releasedor abso~ and currents inducedby the electronspassing
through the small bifilar field (18V). This current signal propagatesto each end of the winding where it
is extractedthrough vacuumf~throughs to externalpreamplifiers.

The electronics

The pulse absolutetiming, or PAT, electronicsare comprisedof a widebandwidth four channel
preamplifier at the detector,and four VME modules. One doublewidth VME module is used for each
PAT channel and it has an associatedsinglewidth memo~ modulesitting next to it in the VME chassis.
There are four PAT channels in the system. The electronicsof eachPAT channel are designedaround a
custom 1X3in. hybrid electronicsmodulecalleda time intervalmeter (TIM). The TIM includes a
number of internal circuits; a constantfiction discrimimtor (CFD)front en~ a dual interpolator stage,
and a ten bit time to digital converter(TDC).The TIM of each channel is connectedto one of the ends
from the two windings of the detectoranode,hencethe needfor four channels. About 80 ns after a
trigger, that is a photon signal from the detector,the TIM generatesa fine count number. The fine count
is the di&erencebetweenthe time of a trigger and the clockphase of a very stable 100MHz systemclock,
expressedwith 20 ps of accuracy. The fine count is passedthrough a lookuptable, which provides
correctionfor linearity and other artifkcts. External to them but triggeredffom i~ is a coursecounter,
which keeps track of time in 10 ns incrementsoverthe courseof a collectionperiod. The two count
values, fine and course, are passedonto a fwt FIFO for intermediateordering. The fast FIFO is followed
by a slowFIFO, which parallels the da@ and synchronizesthe data with a VSB interface. At the
interface,aperiodic time stamp is insertedwhichkeepsthe data in recordsof know time duration. The
data from each channel, and time stamps,are stored in a fast RAM memorycard (128 or 256 Mb) which
sits on the VSBbus. When the acquisitionis complete,the data is transferredto a hard disk array.

Input
From
Pre-Amp
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TIM electronics

Time is measuredby recordingthe cyclenumberof the refereneeclockphase at which an event arrived.
First the CFD latch and the dual interpolatorlatchesforma pulsewhoseduration is proportional to the
phase plus 1 clockwidth. This pulse duration is used to switcha constantcurrent sourceto a capacitor
and store an analogvoltage that is proportionalto the arrival phase. Also the pulse edge is used to select
an unambiguouscycleof the clock. Those twovalues combineto computethe time.

The CFD used in the TIM is a modificationof one originallydesignedby BojanTurko and R Clayton
Smith. It was shownthat this circuitwas capableof detectingsignalswith amplitudevariation of 40 dB,
while maintaining a time walk of less than 100ps [4]. The circuit is built using two high speedECL
comparators. The first comparatorsets the thresholdof the input signal, triggering on the leading edge of
the detectorpulse. The secondcomparatorseesa slightly integratedversion of the input signal, and
comparesit to a refereneelevelcalledeompensatio~ which is usuallyset close to ground. The first
comparatorpasses a logic level to the data input of an ECL D flip flop, while the seeondcomparator
triggers the clock input of the sameD flip flop. With this dual trigger approach and the slight integration
of the input signal, the CFD is able to maintain a stablefiring time even if the pulse amplitudevaries over
a range of 100:1. The complementaryoutputsof the D flip flop are fed to the inputs of the dual
interpolator stage.

The ADC is a 10bit 40 MHz Flash ADC chip, and requires20 ns of setup and hold time. After halting
the dischargeof the timing capacitor,the CFD trigger signal from the seeondstage of the dual
interpolator is clockedthrough two periodsof the 100MHz systemclockthrough two more stages of D
flip flops. After the 20 ns delay, the ADCis triggeredto convertthe voltage remaining on the capacitor to
a digital output. A final stage of D flip flop is used to delaythe CFDtrigger signal for 10 m. The output
of this final delay is used to send a reset signal to all the gates, and to a rechargecircuit which brings the
voltage on the capacitorback to the initialized level.

1----------- – -–-.----–-– -–--------–- -------



Data Processing:

Post processing,or photon event reconstructio~ is the step wherethe position of the photon relative to the
photocathodeis calculate4 based on the raw timing data setspreviouslystoredon disk. The photon event
reconstructionsoftsvarecomparesthe relativetime it takes a pulse to arrive at each end of the delay line
with the sum equal to the total delayof the winding. Using this test for appropriatepairing, the data set is
reducedby a small amount as somedata pairs are rejected. The data is then matchedj in order associate
appropriatepairs from each axis, so that a two dimensionalposition is determinedfor the initial photon
event. By summing these spatial eventsovertime, the analysisyields a two dimensional data set
equivalent to a “flame”. For FPA based imaging, a frame is usuallytaken as both fixed in spatial and in
temporal dimensions. The temporaldimensionhere can be adjustedfor as long a time as is neededfor
developingsufficientphoton statistics in constructingthe image.

For three dimensional imaging, a pulsed light sourceis used that is time synchronouswith the PAT
system. The sourceemployedin severalrecentexperimentsis a HamamatsuPLP-01 solid state diode
laser. This laser has a pulse width of 85 ps at 655 nm waveleng@and was operatedsynchronouslyby
dividing down the 100MHz systemclockto 1.56MHz. By orderingthe data into pulse synchronoustime
bins, an additional level of associationis calculatedthat results in a distancedeterminationwith resolution
of 5 cm or better. Three dimensional structuresfrom a 3X3X3ft. box to a polystyrenetarget with the
LANL logo in 2 in. letters havebeen imagedwith this system. These experimentsare describedin detail
elsewhere [5].

Conclusion

The approachof imaging by photon counting is not new. But most systemstier fkomdeadtime issues
which limit their useiid counting rates to no more than a fewthousand to a hundred thousand counts per
second. This systemcurrentlyoperatesat 10times that rate, and has the potential of another factor of
three or more increase in photon rate. The high speedelectronics,which have made this performance
possible, are built using hybrid electronicstechniques. Even higher performanceis expectedout of newer
ASIC IC designs that are being proposed. In fac~ an veryhigh precisio%though lower speedASIC IC
has been developedwhich can achievebetter than 10ps accuracywith very lowpowerand space
requirements.

The systemdescribedwas first proposedback in 1993. A prototypewas rapidlyconstructedwhich
demonstratedthe utility of the approach especiallyas appliedto W imaging. An intermediateprototype
was developedand operatedfrom 1994to 1996. By mid-1997,the PAT version of the systemwas
developed. Also in 1997,a new tubevendorwasproducingrobustdetectors,which couldbe used infield
experimentsas well as the laborato~. Severalfield experimentshavebeen conductedover the past year
proving that the systemhas severalunique capabilitieswhich complementexisting low light imaging
techniques.
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